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r Locusts are mentioned as one of the
plaguea ot Egypt brought upon the
land of the pharaobs by Moses and
Uaron In 1491 B a

Sly3 Cream Balm
This Remedy is a Specific
Sure to Civo Satisfaction

CIVCS RELIEF AT ONCE

It demises soothes heals and protects the
discisid membrane It cuius Catarrh aSid
dri res away a Cold in the He id quickly
Jtusto es tir Scares of csie cud SmelL
Easy to use Contains no injurious drugs
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed
Large Siz CO cents rt Druggists or by
inail Trial Size 10 ce ts hy snail
ELY BUOTifEHS 56 WArrfjjJJ J fi ork

WEST

Is fast becoming the iruit
vegetable gain and cotton
country of the Southwest
It will pay you to investi¬

gate right now

AN IDEAL CLIMATE

Homeseekers Tickets
ON SALE DAILY

B P TURNER
General 1asienger Agent

DALLAS TEXAS

TRAVEL RIGHT

VIA

MKT

THE FLYER5

An UpToDateTrain of
Comfort and Convience

Observation Sleepers to

Kansas City St Louis

See any M K T Agent or write

WGCRUSHPTA
DALLAS TEXAS

Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer

is Healthful
Because it is brewed from

Pabst EightDay Malt and m
choicest hops

Malt is made from barley
the most nourishing of all
grains

The Pabst EightDay Malt¬

ing Process gets all of these
nourishing properties out of
the barleygrain and the
Pabst Brewing Methods re ¬

tain them all in

Beflections of a Bachelor
What a boy learns in college ie

determined by the cube root of
what he spends

If there was a law against going
home early nights everybody
would he there

The average man gets more fun
outofbeTting bis money and los
ing it than making it by working

A woman can never understand
how a man who is careless about
parting his hair can be successful
in business New York Press

Good Words for Chamberlains
Cough Remedy

People everywhere take pleasure in
testifying to the good qualities of Cham ¬

berlains Cough Remedy lira Edward
Phillips of Barclay Mdwrites I
wiBh to tell you that I can recommend
Chamberlains Cough Remedy My lit ¬

tle girl Catherine who is two years old
haB been taking thiB remedy whenever
she has had a cold since she was two
months old About a month ago I con ¬

tracted a dreadful cold myself but I
took Chamberlains Cough Remedy and
was toon as well as ever This remedy
is for s ale by all druggists

Greek Souls
The Greeks distinguished three sorts

if souls Psyche signified the sensi¬

tive soul the soul of the senses
iliEnenmai wxis the breath which gave
life and motIonNtc thVWiiole machine
We call It spirltus a somewhat
vague term Nous was in the head
and meant the intelligence Psyche
was in the breast while Pneuma
spread throughout the whole body
St James Gazette

Whats the Use

Aches pains burns cuts sprainsaud
all similar afflictions are always instant
iy relieved often entirely cured by an
application of that unequaled remedy
Hunts Lightning Oil Dont suffer
Dont delay Whatsthe use

i Treating a Bruise
lirthe treatment of contusions where

there Is extensive discoloration of the
skin If olive oil be freely applied with
out rubbing the discoloration will
quickly disappear Absorbent cotton
may be soaked hi the oil and applied
If the skin is broken a little boric
acid should be applied over the abra
sion A black eyo thus treated can be
rendered normal in a few hours espe
cially the oil be applied warm

For stomach troubles biliousness and
constipation try Chamberlains Stom ¬

ach and Liver Tablets Many remark ¬

able cures have been effected by them
Price 25 cents Samples free For sale
by all druggists

Heiress Which would you rather
lose Jack me or my money He You
sweetheart Heiress Oh Jack He I
would because dont you see dearest
even if I lost you I would still have
your money to offer largo rewards for
your recovery and get you back again
Heiress Dear Jackl Illustrated Bits

Do Not Suffer
No use suffering from itching piles

when one box of Hunts Cure is abso
lutely guaranteed to cure caseany
One application wilt convince you of
its merits

A sportsman who had a 20 bill
stolen from him received the fol
lowing letter Dear Sir I stoled
your money Remorse nawB my
conscience and I will send 3ou 2
When remorse naws again I will
send you some more

Most disfiguring skin eruptionsscrof
ula pimples rashes etc are duo to
impure blood Burdock Blood Bitters is
a cleansing blood tonic Makes you
cleareyed clearbrained clearskinned
At The J F Crow Drug Co

A son always feels younger after
visiting with the old folks

The pasture is always richer on
the far bide of the fence

A man is never alone when with
a good book

Kennedys
Laxative

Cough Syrup
CONTAINS HONEY AND TAR

Relieves Colds by working them
out of the system through a copious
and healthy action of the bowels

Relieves Coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat
chest and bronchial tubes

As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar

Children Like It
Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

H
Portion of Cooke County Hit

Hard by Wind

HEMMING IS BLOWN OFF

Every House but One Demolished at
That Villageand Four Adults and

a Baby Killed Also a Number of
Individuals Hurt

Gainesville Tex April 29 A cy

clone started at Era twelve miles
southwest of here at 4 oclock Satur
day afternoon and took an eastern
course At Era the school house was
dejnollshed and a family traveling by
wagon injured and their vehicle blown

Bway
AtHemming eight miles northeast

of Pilot Point the residence of John
Alexander was the only house left
and It was converted into a hospital
The tornado followed a due course
through the village destroying as it
struck them the homes of Will Davis
Charles Morris Rev Smith John
Reese Dr Riley John Nelll B R
Newton G Bodyston H WilkiaB Mr
Tillery Charles Swindell Doclr Dobbs
Mrs Westbrook and J D Strickland

It also made kindling wood of the
Christian church the school house and
Emerson 6z Alexanders store and gin
entailing a loss of approximately 40

000
A relief corps was hastily formed

and assisted by physicians who did
heroic work all through the nl ht re
lieved the sufferers

The dead who number five are
Ana Boydston aged six years
George Beavers aged fourteen
Leona Nell aged seven
Will Alexander aged sixteen
H Wilkins baby
The following persons were more or

less injured Dr John Riley and fam
ily consisting of nine members John
Nell Mrs Nell Albert Landers Dil
lon Beavers Mrs Jennie Boydston
Morrill Boydston John Alexander
Howard Wilson Mrs Tyson Henry
Wilkins wife and two children Jill
Boydston the Leach family Jessie L
Dowson and Mrs Ben Newton

Several residences near Valley View
seven miles from Hemming were de
molished and scattered over the prai
Tie Mrs J W McGiwan and Mrs
J W Nichols are seriously injured

The house of A R Leach was com
pletely destroyed and George Leach
painfully wounded in the head and
hand Miss Effie Leach is seriously
injured Levy Leach a small boy
sustained injuries

Mrs Fowlers child received a brok
en leg The residences of Mrs Cora
Daughtie E M Moss Cliff Moss Bill
Eldridge E M McCallum Tom Ttoane
J W Nichols and Mrs L A Wiggins
are completely destroyed

The Baptist church and school house
at Flat Creek eleven miles southwest
of Valley View were blown down

The second story of the cotton mill
at Celeste Hunt county was blown
off entailing 16000 damage Hail
as large as hen eggs fell Some cot
ton and corn fields are totally ruined

Around Tioga Grayson county stock
was killed and crops damaged

At Honey Grove a spring wagon was
blown forty yards and the shafts driv
en in the earth a foot and a half

DEATHS EIGHT

That Number of Lives Are the
Storms Victims

Pilot Point Tex April 30 A

bright little boy son of Mr and Mrs
Wallins died at Hemmng in convul
sions making two deaths in this fam
ily

Dr Riley whose entire family was
injured is in a critical condition and
his little daughter is not expected to
survive

Mrs Boyston is reported much
worse

The following additions to the list oi
injured are reported

Charles Beavers Warcell Boydston
the Roon family consisting of three
and the Carter family of four Their
home was destroyed also another
house was destroyed on the Tripletl
farm about two and a half miles west
of Pilot Point where the storm ap
parently went up into the air so ta
speak and crossed over Pilot Point
thus saving this town from destruc
tion for not a living thing in Hem
ming escaped Injury except those
that were protected by storm houses
under ground

Some miraculous escapes from in
stant death are reported Gardiner
Boydston was running the grist mill
when the storm approached and see
no other way to escape he ran and
wedged himself between two postoak
trees The trees were snapped ofl
about ten feet above ground and a
least twenty tons of timber and debris
from the mill piled over him but he
escaped unhurt

A farmer tied his team of mules in
front of the store and ran for shelter
When he returned one mule was still
hitched to the decapitated tree but
the other with the wagon had disap
peared and he has never found trace
of them

John Alexander the principal mer
chant of Hemming tells of his escape
which was nothing short of a miracle
He was lying prostrate upon the
ground when he saw a house roll dl
rectly toward him to within twenty
feet then instantly disappear as
though it had been blown to pieces
by dynamite and he escaped with a
few severe bruises His son however
was killed within a few feet of him

Outside help is beginning to come in
One thousand dollars was received
from Gainesville and 100 from Au
brey and 500 gotten up here

Total death list is eight

The Lire Insurance
muddle has started the public to thiuk
ing The wonderful success that has
met Ballards Horehound Syrup in its
crusade on coughsiufluenza bronchitis
and all pulmonary troubles has start ¬

ed the public to thinking of this won
derful preparation They are all using
it Join the procession and down with
sickness Price 25c 50c and 100 Sold
by V J Sed berry

Just because they cannot make a

silk purse out of a sows ear a lot
of men never try to make anything

Stops earache in two minutes tooth
ache or pain of burn or scald in five
minutes hoarseness one hour muscle
a the two hours sore throat twelve
hours Dr Thomas Electric Oil mon ¬

arch over pain Sold by The J F Crow
Drug Co

Home men practice so long for a
good start that they are utterly ex
hausted when the pistol cracks

o l jsto rea r a
Bears tfco Ha Kind You to Always Bought

Signature

cf WX
It is never difficult to find an ex

cuse for those we zeally love

v

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kiasy Trouble

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind dis¬

courages and lessens ambition beauty vigor

in fifty

by

and cheerfulness soon
when the kid¬

neys are out of order
or diseased

trouble has
become so
that it is not
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid ¬

If the child urin ¬

ates too often if the
urine scalds the flesh or if vhen the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage it is yet afflicted with
bedwetting depend upon it the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble and the first
step should be towards the of
these important organs This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose

Women as well as men are made mis ¬

erable with kidney and bladder trouble
and both need thesame great remedy
The mild and the immediate effect of
SwampRoot is soon realized It is sold
by druggists
cent and one dollar
sizes You may have a
sample bottle mail

disappear

Kidney
prevalent

uncommon

neys

treatment

fjpjgeas
gliiSvPH

free also pamphlet tell Home or swampRoot
Ing all about it including many of thf
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured In writing Dr Kilmer

Co Binghamton N Y be sure and
mention this paper

Dont make any mistake but remem
ber the name SwampRoot Dr Kil
mers SwmapRoot and the addre S

Binghamton N Y on every bottle

The Loon
The loon is found In all the northern

states It is a very awkward bird on
laud but a graceful and rapid swim
mer It is a romaikable diver and it
Is thought that no other feathered crea
ture can dive so far beneath the sur
faea or remain so long a time under
wsier A specimen was once found at
tached to the hook of afisliermaus set
ling in Seneca lake it haviug dived
nearly 100 feet to leach the bait It
feeds on lizards fish frogs allkinds of
aquatic insects and the loots of fresh
water plants usually swallowing its
food under water It is a very large
bird about three feet in length and
spreads its wings fully five feet It
builds its nest in marshes near water
of rushes and grass which H twists to
gether in a huge heap on ground
usually among tall reeds The eggs
usually thieo in number are a little
over three inches long and in color of
a dull greenish ocher with indistinct
spots of dark umber most numerous
toward the broadcud During the win
ter this bird lives near the seashore es
pecially in the salt marshes on the Long

Island coast and along the shores of
the Chesapeake but iu the summer It
goes as far north as Maine to breed

KLLthe cough
and CURE this LUNGS

WITH

New Discovery
ONSUMPTI0N Prieo
OUGHSand 60c 100
OLDS Free Trial

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and 1TJNG TKOUB
XiES or MONEY BACK

The Great Dipper
The seyen stars in the constellation

known as the great dipper are say
the scientists seven magnificent suns
probably very much larger than our
own and glowing with Intense luster
Their massive globes whirl through
space with inconceivable velocity
Five of the stars are receding from us
at the rate of seventeen miles a second
nnd the other two are traveling in an
opposite direction Thirtysir thousand
years from now the seven stars of the

dipper will have dissolved partner ¬

ship and its appearance will have en
tirely changed

100 Reward 8100
The readers of this paper willbe pleased to

cam that there is at least oilCHreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its stag
es and that is Catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to medical
fraternity Catarrh being ft constitutional dis
case requires a constitutional treatment Halls
Catarrh Cure is taken internally acting directly
upon tho blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem thereby destrojlug the foundation of the
disease and giwng the patient strength by
building up the constitution aud assisting na
ture 111 doing its work The proprietors hae
so much faith iu its curame powers that they
oiler One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
ails to cure Send for list of testimonial iAddress F J CHENEY CO Toledo 0

Sold by all Druggists 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation

The plant producing the cocoa ol
commerce is a tree seldom grown to a
height greater than seventeen or eight
een feet but is sometimes known to
reach a height of thirty feet It is
known to botanists as Theobroma ca
cao It bears an oblong fruit measur
ing from six to ten Inches

O i 3 X 3Z as E jCk
Hoars the Kind You llaa Alwais Bougfii

Signature
of

Dolly Tell me this new scandal
about her Polly But it isnt true
Dolly What difference does that make

Smart Set

Why suffer willi
paini hien

BALLARDS SNOW
IINSMENT

WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM CUTS OLD
SORES SPRAINS WOUNDS
STIFF JOINTS NEURALGIA
SCALDS ETZ

G A Friedel Dallas Tex
writes I use Ballards Snow
Liniment for my family It
is the beso Liniment made
It relieves burns and scalds

25c 50c and 100

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST IX3TJIS MO

Sold and Recommended by
W J SSDBgRRY Jefferson Tex

DUNAWAY AND R0BB SHOT

Former Is Hit Six Times and
Latter Twice

Groveton Tex April 29 J D Dun
away state ranger and H L Robb
excounty attorney were shot down
on the main street and R O Kenley
a prominent attorney here and R B
Mintona have been arrested and re¬

leased on 2000 bond
J D Dunaway is stationed at Trini

ty and came here on Friday Just
after dinner Dunaway and Robb start ¬

ed from the postoffice which is on the
east side of the street of the court
house and had proceeded about ten
feet from H J Mangums store on
the corner and into the court house
common when the shooting began in
rapid succession from an office win¬

dow which is in the front of the sec¬

ond story of a brick building
Immediately upon the shooting Robb

fell in the street shot in the head the
ball ranging above the left eye and
ranging around came out above the
left temple Dunaway turned walked
back entered Mangums store passed
through and entered the rear of John
R Collins drug store

Dunaway was hit six times once in
the left shoulder through the left part
of the chin once inthe abdomen once
in the throat and in both legs below
the knees Robb is shot over the left
eye and in the right leg above the
knee

R O Kenley says the shooting of
Robb was accidental Three rangers
were ordered to Groveton by the gov ¬

ernor

ARTHUR POWELL KILLED

Shot to Death by Sheriff A C Egg at
Edna Jackson County

Edna Tex April 30 Arthur Pow
a brother of Felix Powell who was
hanged in Victoria a short time ago
for the murder of the Conditt family
at this place was killed Monday by
Sheriff A C Egg

There has been some dicontent
among the Powell negroes ever since
Felix Powell was confined in jail In
the morning Arthur Powell and his
fatherinlaw George Aexander a re¬

spected oldtime negro came to town
together and George Alexander upon
their arrival inquired for Sheriff Egg
who was then out of town and when
he came back George Alexander then
told him that Arthur Powell had said
that he was going to kill him for hang
ing Felix Powell if he had to waylay
him to do It that he was going to
kill him if he ever saw him again and
other statements of similar import
and that Arthur Powell had come to
town with him this morning and
brought his gun and ammunition along
with him that he was then in town
with his gun

Sheriff Egg and deputies then went
out in search of the negro and walked
up on him in J H Kopps grocery
store Sheriff Egg wanted in at the
side entrance and the negro was alt
ting on a sugar barrel near the middle
of the house When the sheriff ap¬

proached him he whirled around fac
ing him and as he did so Sheriff Egg
shot him Six shots were fired from
a 38caliber automatic rifle and all
took effect The negro died instant
ly The negros gun a doublebarreled
shotgun was lying close at hand and
he had about twelve or fifteen loaded
shells in his pocket and a full box in
his wagon Sheriff Egg walked di
rect from the scene of the shooting
to the court house and informed Coun
ty Attorney McCreery and County
Judge Guy Mitchell of the circum
stances

ED C SMITH DEAD

One of the Best Known Texas Has De

parted This Life

Dallas April 29 While on a visit
to his brother Dr Willis Smith at
Colorado Tex in quest of health Ed
C Smith a resident of Dallas since
1873 and one of the best known citi
zens of the state died Sunday Mr

Smith for many years had been en
gaged with a brother in the under ¬

taking business He was a native of
Clark county Kentucky where he was
born Aug 111849 and came to Texas
with his parents In 1860

Deceased is survived by a widow
four sons and two daughters He was
a member of the Christian church an
Odd Fellow Knight of Pythias Red
Man and Maccabee

PORTER SHOT TO DEATH

Difficulty Brought About by Condition
of Pullman Sleeping Car

Fort Worth April 26 Following an

altercation over alleged condition of a

Pullman car G D Ballard the negro
porter on the car was shot and killed
J R Yates foreman of the carclean
ing gang at the Texas and Pacific
station surrendered to the sheriff and
says he did the shooting In selfde
fense The porter was the run be
tween Fort Worth and New Orleans
Yates waved preliminary examination
and his bond was fixed at 2000

FORCED TO KILL

Negroes Advance Upon Officers With
Knife and Pistol

Texarkana April 27 While Officer

Harris was attempting to arrest a ne
gro named Harrison Roberts the ne
gro resisted and drawing a large
knife attempted to kill the officer
barely misslng his throat with one
thrust and cutting his coat wide open
over the heart with another Harris
then drew his pistol and fired two
shots both of which entered the ne
gros head killing him instantly

Ransom Slllman a relative of the
dead negro then advanced on thetjf
ficer with his hand in his hip pocket
when he was also shot through the
brain

Justifiable homicide was the verdict
of the corpner

> o Xeefl qZ Scratching
Other afflictions may be more pain ¬

ful butnpjie moreannoying thanmauy
formsof itching trouble The quickest
and most reliable remedy for itching
disease of any character is Hunts Cure
One application relieves One box guar ¬

anteed ot cure
The vikings daughters used to let

their hair flow freely on their shoul
ders held only by a wide flat band of
gold or sliver ending with two massive
ornaments upon the brow This an
cient style of headdress always ap
pears upon the national figure of Nor
way

FOR TORPID LIVER
A torpid liver deranges the whole
system and produces

SSCK HEADACHE
Dyspepsia Costiveness Rheu
sy itisRvSailow Skin and Piles

There is no better remedy for these
common diseases thin DR TUTTS
LIVER PILLS as a trial will prove

Take No Substitute

frB

Get a
Wlti

JjTc n the best of everything
for pleasure and profit Farm and

Ranch will introduce you and direct you
on the road to success

It tells you how in combination with
soil and climate to grow the best of every ¬

thing it tells you how to harvest what
you grow and more important still

tells you how to market with greatest
profit what have producedftp v you

J iA = It has departments of

daughter
department contains clean interesting

instructive original matter prepared specially for Farm
and Ranch No second hand or done over
printed first in other editions or
publications

No whisky medi ¬

cine or other injurious fraudu ¬

lent or unclean advertisements
Farm and Ranch dont

claim in the reading matter to
be honest and then through its
advertising columns lure you

special interest to each mem¬

ber of the family father
mother son and

each reliable

articles

patent

into the clutches of those who
will rob you of your money health or character

Its Correspondents Department contains specially
prepared articles by successful men and women who
till the soil and know what they write about

Its Household Department is edited by a woman of
experience and ability

who is assisted by
many o the most

learned and
able and re¬

fined w o
men in the
Southwest

Ethics In Japan
Tho Japanese have a code of ethics

that applies from birth to death and on
through all eternity which provides a
rule for customs In dress habits re
ligion morals nnd manners Each sea
son has its own flower for decoration
its own religious observances duties
nnd games Twice n year you fly
kites Twice a year you play battlo
door and shuttlecock with gayly col ¬

ored feather cocks and battlcdoors done
up in silken raiment Once a year lit
tle girls play with the ancestral dolls
brought out from the godowns or
storehouses nnd little boys play with
huge fish Once a year you set your
house In order and prepare food for
the annual visitation of the spirits of
your dead Once you clean house and
no unkind authority interferes with
your putting all your worldly posses ¬

sions into the middle of the street while
you sweep all the bad out Outlook

The Hagic Xo 3

Number thiae is a wonderful mascot
for Geo H Parris of Cedar Giove Me
according to a letter which readbt AftM
suffering much with liver and kidney
tronbleand becoming greatly discour ¬

aged by the failure to fiud relief I tried
Electric Bitters and as a result I am a
well man to day The first bottle re ¬

lieved and three bottles completed the
cure Guoranteed best on earth for
stomach liver and kidney troubles by
W J Sedberry druggist 50c

Quick Coffee
A way to make quick coffee always

possible is to have it on hand ready
for heating It takes six hours to
make It In this way In tho first place
but It remains fresh and full of flavor
till the last Is used Use the usual
recipe for drip coffee one tablespoon
ful of fine coffeefor each cup of water
Put all the coffee In at once and meas ¬

ure Jhe water which must be cold
Pour the water on half a cupful at a
time and let It percolate through
When ready bottle and cork tightly
Heat but do not boll as it is needed
New York Post

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy

There is probably no medicine made
that is relied upon with more implicit
confidence than Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Du ¬

ring the third of a century in which it
has been in use people have learned
that it is the one remedy that never
fails When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take ior
sale by all dealers

The Kingfisher Legend
Many and curious are the legends of

the kingfisher One of these is to tho
effect that the bird was originally a
plain gray in color but upon being let
loose from the ark flew toward the set ¬

ting sun and had its back stained blue
by the sky and its lower plumaga
scorched by the sun to gorgeous hues
The dried body of tho kngflsher was
once used as a charm against thunder ¬

bolts and moths and It was hung up so
that It might point with its bill to the
winds quatter St Louis GlobeDem ¬

ocrat

Stop Grumbling
If you suffer from rheumatism or pains
for Ballards Snow Liniment will bring
quick relief It is a sure cure for spains
rheumatism contracted muscles anjJUfiT
pains and within the reach ofjaTlT Price
25c 50c 1 00 CR Smithj ijnahaTex
writes I have used Bsftards Snow Lin ¬

iment in my farsiVy for years and have
found it ASme remedy for all pains and
achsfi I recommend it for pains in the
chest Sold by V J5edberry

It i the opinion of the Hico
Review that the tnmthat gets mad
at what the newspaper eiys about
him should return thanks three
times a day for what the newspa
per know about him and sup
pressed

Sore Nipples

Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be ef¬

fected by applying Chamberlains Salve
as soon as the child is done nursing
Wipe it off with a soft cloth before al
lowing the babe to nurse Many train ¬

ed nurses use this salve with best re
suits For sale by all druggists

The Galveston News is of the
opinion that in case of a great
panic Texas money would be
safer in Texas industries and Tex
as enterprises than in the hand of
Wall streets bulls and bears

Good Tor the Iilues
Is your appetite on a vacation your

energy absent and everything eise out
of Whack If so you had better take
it now Simmons Sarsaparilla 1b the
King of Tonics It will make you ent all
you want to pay for Try it and hear
yourself laugh again

The unwritten law is merely
the safety valve ot human nature

A man wastes time if he gives
all of it to watching bis enemies

H2g2fe

SvhIHon iWco Fftr 5AT

TheCl
sided over by
other mothers
make this department
esting than any similar departuicm tT
inanyotherpublication Itisnotnec K
essary to warn the children not to read
the advertisements

Its Feed and Feed Stuffs Depart
ment is conducted by editors who
have made the subject a spe¬

cial study its veterinary de ¬

partment is in charge of
leadingveterinary surgeons

That is why the most successful livestock breeders
and feeders of the Southwest file each issue of Farm and
Ranch away for future reference The Editors of every

Department are employed be ¬

cause they are known to possess
ability and superior knowledge
about the topics upon which
they are to write

lis Department of Farmers
Organizations is intended to
aid in building up organiza ¬

tions run honestly in the interest
of actual fanners

tMUZATlON BEGINS AND ENDS WITH THE FiOW arlROSERTS

Thu

Editorially and every other way its proprietors and
editors fight for the right of theproducers and will con¬

tinue to do so It hasno interest in any other publication
or business not in direct line with this policy Farm and
Ranch is the honest mans friend the home builders
guide Every home would be benefited by its weekly
visits It costs nothing to
learn all about this
great family
farm and
stockjournal
Why not
try it in ff 2j
your home pf Ef Wkt

Wnto for Treo sample copy and
borne test proposition

FARM afttMiANGH PUB CO

Dallas Tcsas
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COOL COLORADO
WILL YOU BE AMONG THEM

IF NOT WHY NOT

NOWS THE TIME TO PLAN
TALK rfoVER WITH YOUR FRIENDS
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